INTRODUCTION

[Content about the introduction of the product.]

WARNING

- Always use the specified voltage and the associated AC adapter (AD-24) for this machine.
- Always insert the battery in the correct direction. The battery may leak or be damaged if inserted incorrectly.
- Do not mix old and new batteries together.

CAUTION

- To avoid injuries, do not touch the blade of the cutter or any sharp objects in the label.
- Do not use the AC adapter in places of high humidity such as bathrooms.
- Do not touch the AC adapter if your hands are wet.

OPERATION

Power Supply & Tape Cassettes

- Make sure the tape compartment cover is properly closed.

Keyboard & LCD

- The LCD shows one row of 12 characters; however, the text that you enter can carry up to 66 characters in length.

PREPARATION

Keyboard & LCD

- To return to [Auto], press .

Display

- You can insert the desired time and date to your text at the touch of a button.

Feeding (Tape Feed)

- You can preview the text before printing.

Printing

- You can print 5 to 50 copies of each label.

[Content about the keyboard and LCD of the device.]

[Content about feeding and printing options.]

[Content about using print options.]

[Content about changing the clock setting.]

REFERENCE

Troubleshooting

- Error message

- Cause/Remedy

- User's Guide

[Content about troubleshooting and error messages.]

Specifications

- Voltage: 110V (AC 50/60Hz)

- Current: 0.85A (max)

- Dimensions: 310 x 220 x 80 mm

- Weight: 1.3 kg

USEFUL FUNCTIONS

File (memory)

- You can save your label data on the machine, up to 100 labels can be saved and printed whenever you desire. You can also load the stored label.

To Save

- To Print

- To Open

Time & Date

- You can set the hour and minute and date in the format of 24-hour clock. The formats are available for printing and display.

To change the number of times by changing the clock setting.

To select the format of Time:

[Content about file memory, saving, printing, opening, saving files, setting time and date, and changing clock settings.]

BOOK MARKS

1. MAKING TEXT

Switching Upper Case/Lower Case

Making Two Line Text

More text? The second line can be printed later.

Entering Symbols

[Content about making upper case, lower case, two line text, and symbols.]

Entering Accentuated Characters

[Content about entering accentuated characters.]

[Content about changing settings and other options in the LCD display.]

ON-SCREEN MENUS

[Content about on-screen menus and other options in the LCD display.]

[Content about the keyboard and LCD of the device.]

[Content about feeding and printing options.]

[Content about using print options.]

[Content about changing the clock setting.]

[Content about useful functions of the device.]